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THE GAME OF

By: Kyle
Article 1: Joel


Joel’s year of birth is 1983.

By Alice



He was born in August.

One day I was playing with my friends
Sophie, Andy, Allison, Eli, Taiga, Ethan,
Kuga, Alex another Sophie and
Lindsey. I love to play fairy magic, because I love chasing the goblins and
someone picks a series and picks a fairy
from the series. Sometimes we do a
meow, meow to meeting, because we
need a plan for the week. Before JJ
helped us catch the goblins, but he didn't
play this week. I think he is playing
other friends. Hopefully he will play
with us in the future.



Joel’s favorite holiday is New Years
day.



His favorite part about the holiday
valentines day is the smiles.
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What's Happening

The Monthly Monitor:
By Julia and Eliana

Is it better to be a younger or an older sib-

Younger

Older

I think that younger siblings are
much better or luckier than
older siblings. For example
most parents are worried
about the older sibling because they have never let their
child do something before like
a sleepover. However then
then when the younger kid
comes along the parent has
more experience, so they let
the younger sibling do it and at
a younger age.
Another reason younger siblings have it better and are
luckier is because they get
hand me downs. While its true
most people don’t like hand
me downs, some can be really
good. An example would be;
say you get shoes from your
older sibling. You don't have to
break them in and kill your feet
the first week you have them.

I believe that older siblings are
better because they are so
much cooler! For example;
older siblings get new clothes,
unlike younger siblings who get
hand me downs. New clothes
are always clean and not damaged. Say the younger sibling
gets jeans, but they are all
ripped and have grass stains
on them.
Another reason older siblings
are much, much cooler than
younger siblings is because
you get to try new things before
your younger sibling does, like
a sleepover. You get to stay up
late and tell ghost stories,
while your younger sibling
doesn’t.

Facts That Slap You Silly

Votes & Quotes about older vs.
younger
Votes for younger: 37
Votes for older: 48
“ Younger's are the final draft!”
-Alan“ Younger's are more fun and less serious.”
-Valarie“ Older siblings are better because they
set good examples as a big brother and
sister. So that younger siblings can learn
from their mistakes.”
-Bryan“ I like that orders get to be first!”
-Ellen“ I like to be in charge!”
-Niles“ I'm older and I like it.”
-Will“I get to boss my younger siblings
around.”
-Joel-

By: Kyle

Have you been to Vatican City? ture.
It’s the smallest country on
Is this Crazy? Vote!
earth. Imagine living in a counYES
NO
try that is only 2.59 square
miles. Take a look at this pic-
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Mine Craft 2: The Hatch
By: Oliver

Ever since I defeated the mutant
creeper, I have gotten a creeper egg. I
had it for three days
and the time has
come for the egg to
hatch. I crafted
some mushroom
stew to feed it.
Suddenly there was
a crack on the egg!
To my surprise a

little green head
til something very
popped out and
terrible haplooked at me. I fed pened…..
the creeper the
mushroom stew
and a few days
later the creeper
was following me
around. I took me a
few days to learn
about it, but it became my pet! It was
a very good per un-

SLAM atchya!
By: Jabez

Sup Slam fans!? I hear Valentines day
is coming up and I cant wait to gobble
up all that chocolate!

There are a lot of people talking about this very popular song called “Gang Man Style” Op. op. op. op, Gang
man style!

Any way kick back, relax and check out
this cartoon!

The Brain Learning Times
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Fast Fiction

The Slender Man

Warning! Scary
Story!

The next day the police to so interview
John. The following is his official interOnce there was a little girl named Jesview with the police:
sica. She lived with her dad near a forest and a camping site. She liked to Police: “John, what does this guy look
play with her friends. One day she went like.”
to play with her friend at her friends
John: “ Well he is tall, he wears a tuxhouse which was a five minute walk for
edo and a has a perfect circle for a
her. Jessica’s dad called her friend and
asked her to send his Jessica home. head that has no face.”
He was told by her friend that Jessica Police: “Now what happened John?”
had been sent home three hours ago.
John (Jessica’s dad) went to look for John: “ I don't know! Last time I saw my
her in the forest. It was very dark. John daughter she was lying on the ground!
lit a match and saw his daughter laying I cant eat, I cant sleep!”
on the ground. John became very Police: “ John you need to calm down.”
afraid and began to run. He slammed
into a large thin man. He looked up John: “ I cant, because he’s
and saw the man was wearing a tux- right behind you!”
edo and had a perfectly circular head
MOST UNFORTUNATELY FOR EVEand no face!
By: Oliver

John ran home. The next day John went
outside and go to the supermarket and
to his surprise saw a sign pinned on his
door that said: DON’T LOOK BACK OR HE
WILL TAKE
WATCHES!

YOU!

NO

EYES

RYONE AT THE SCENE HE WAS...

ALWAYS

BY DANIEL
By: Daniel

One day there was a large, stinky,
weird frog that hogged all the fly's
in his large tummy which was
smelly. One time he went out to
swim and a dragonfly came along
and the weird frog tried to eat it,
but the dragonfly put fire on the
frog. The frog melted into ashes so
the ashes swam some place to
sleep. When the frog awoke in the
morning the was no frog, but a
sticky clowed in the air which was
confusing. THE END

Grandpa in the Army
By: Hagen
Once upon a time, there lived a really old
grandpa who loved to watch TV. So you may
know that as a citizen of the USA, you may
have to serve in the army if needed. So one
day this grandpa heard a knock at the door
and this very old man got up and opened the
door. In front of him was standing a official
looking man. The man spoke in a deep voice
and said you need to join the army. TO BE
CONTINUED!

Nothings
Better than
Poetry
By: Joshua

Fashion is flowers and
cute
Animals and lots of
lovely
Stitches and weaving
Hair doing and sewing
Inside even plowing
Oh, in all the world,
Nobody know how
much fashion is in the
world.
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Opinions Plus

Ask Cindy Mucklefoot
Dear Cindy,
Why do people have hair? -JuliaJulia please think about yourself without hair and then ask

Play Date
Registrations due!

yourself is that what you want?

Dear Cindy,
How was language created way back when? -ElianaThe origin of language in the human species has been the topic of scholarly discussions for
several centuries. In spite of this, there is no consensus on its ultimate origin or age. One

problem that makes the topic difficult to study is the lack of direct evidence, since neither

New updates
will continue

languages nor the ability to produce them fossilizes. Consequently, scholars wishing to study

Call Francesca
or Lauren for
details.
Requirements:
Your parents
must be able to
drop off.

the origins of language must draw inferences from other kinds of evidence such as the fossil

record or from archaeological evidence, from contemporary language diversity, from studies
of language acquisition, and from comparisons between human language and systems of

communication existing among other animals, particularly other primates. It is generally

agreed that the origins of language are closely tied to the origins of modern human behaviour,
but there is little agreement about the implications and directionality of this connection.

Dear Cindy,
Why is Will asking me questions? -JJJJ, Will is asking questions because he is dull, short man, with very little idea of what is actu-

ally going on around him. Please assist him by answering his questions. It would be quite trou-

Update
#

1!

blesome to think of what a short, sad, meaningless existence he will have if he doesn't learn
something, if anything during his time here. Its heart braking to watch him walk in circles and
push on doors he should really be pulling.

What is Potter
Thinking about ?
By: Potter

Play date up
date to be
announced by
1/13/13

One day their was a guy named Frank. He was
actually a superhero with the power to be invisible,
but only when no one was looking. The whole city
new him as SUPER FRANK. He lived in the penthouse of 649 Hotdog St. in the big city. One day
he heard a knocking at his door. He opened the
door and a man in a dull dress suit was stand before him with crazy glasses and spiky hair. The
strange person opened his mouth and said; “I AM
EVIL!” Frank stood there and thought, how will I
defeat someone who is so evil? To be continued.

By Joshua
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Social Stuff

A look at the Lynx
By: Chance

One of North Americas most
endangered species. The Lynx
thrives throughout most of
Canada in to Idaho, Montana,
Maine, Michigan, Wisconsin,
Minnesota, Washington, Alaska
and Colorado. Where ever this
mammal lives it gets cold in the
winter and generally experiences heavy snow fall. The Lynx
loves snow because it gives the
Lynx many places to store and
hide food. Snow cant slow a
Lynx down because it’s feet act

like snow shoes and their fur
keeps them warm as protects
them like a heavy coat. The
Lynx main pray is rodents such
as mountain Rabbits, Squirrels,
Deer, Voles and Carrion. The
Lynx is very fast and adaptable
to many hunting situations.
Why this cat is so cool is because while most wild cats like
grass land or jungles, this guy
learned to survive in some the
coldest places on the continent.

Apple App Ratings
By: Kyle

Instagram

The Many Lined Skink
By: Chance

HABITAT: Prefers wooded areas, Deserts, grass land, rocky areas and sand
hills.
RANGE: Ranges throughout the mid
west to the far west. Starting in South
Dakota and all the way down to Texas
and ending in Colorado.
DESCRIPTION: Body is white, with black
and brown lines. Under its mouth you
will find white. The top of his body is
orange and light grey while his tail is
yellow.
DIET: Mostly eats insects such as beetles and fly’s.
BREEDING: Lays cloches of 5 to 6 eggs.

Tiny Wings
Angry Birds
Zombies
NerdBooths

The Monthly Spotlight
By: Julia & Eliana

Hello everyone! This month the
spotlight is on Bryan Hewitt!
Bryan Hewitt was born on December 20th, in New York. His favorite
color is…Well. He is a flexible
color person because; “the more
colors you try the better you know
what color fits you.” Some of his
hobbies are; football, cooking and
going to the gym. Bryans favorite
subject is history; “because you
never can know to much about
what’s going on in the world.” His

favorite activity’s to teach in the
Ozone are; cooking, arts and
crafts, fashion club, exercise club
and self defense. A fun fact you
should know about Brian is that
he has been to 11 states. He
loves to eat chicken, fish, shrimp
and LOBSTER!
The one and only monthly spotlight is on Bryan this month!
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The Funnies

The Garden

AHHHHHHH!

Harry Potter

Registrations due!

We need your art to make our Funnies page as exciting as possible. Please see Christie or Will with your
art submission to publish your art.

Advertisement
Heading
Want your
art in the
Funnies?
Please make sure your work is BASCP
BASCP

Appropriate to ensure consideration

Tel: 555 555 5555

The Brain Learning Times

Cool Kicks

The Big Wave

A Pig Stranger
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What will the Future of Fashion be like?
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Adds

SLAM Atchya Up Date
Hi fans guess what? Have you guest yet. Okay Ill
tell you. The play is almost here and all the 5th
graders are participating. It is a production of
Ms Denni. I, the Slam maker will be in the play.
Do you know what the play is? Ill give you a
hint, it starts with a P. Have you figured it out
yet? Its PIRATES OF PANZANCE!

Have you been to Ancestory.com?

Join Francesca and Lauren’s
Fashion club for a variety of
stitching, nail painting and
more! Fashion’s the game in
this club whatever the time.
Please Join! It will help increase our product availability.

I have and I found out
about one of my ancestor’s
created the Bentley Automobile, which is a very fancy

Where: Francesca’s

car.

When: Look for up dated
Play dates in this publication.

I highly recommend that you

Why: To strengthen imaginations.

ADVERTISEMENT
Club & Class

Who: Francesca, Lauren,
Joshua, Ella and scores of
other youths.

Registrations due!
Registrations
due!

How: Fun!

IF YOU DON’T KNOW
HE MIGHT! MAKE THE

Jan. 28th

The classes/clubs
in question?
DYNAMIC DRAWING
Candlepin club

CALL AND...

Get yours in today to ensure a
spot

ASK FOR ALAN !

Questions ?
Expiration
00/00/00
see
Will
Date:

BASCP

Art Show Coming Soon!
Please attend our exhibition
of work from our entire programs students in the
months of December and
January. All works are available for purchase with the
proceeds going to our scholarship fund.

Registrations
due!
Good Work!

Great price!





Tuesday
February
12th

BASCP
See office for Details
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Games & Extras

Guess the Car
By: Kyle

Guess the make and model of this vehicle.
Your answer Here

Hey! Be Twisted!
By: Joshua

By: Oliver



I sleep with it.

2. Flip five fried fungi.



I play with it.

3. Soap slips sweet smelly squeaky
screamy.



It’s my friend.



It’s a good friend.

4. Old blows gold toes.



I go on adventures with it.

5. Laugh happy taffy cad-daffy



I go on quests with it.

6. No old doll or boat of coast alone.



I got it at Dicks Sporting Goods.



It’s a good toy.



It’s a great toy.



What is it?

1. Yo ho ho, low and go, glow so slow.

A color game
By Anonymous

Follow the directions to this
coloring chart to see what
the hidden image is!
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